WHY YOU SHOULD REFRESH YOUR LEADS
Direct Mail Refreshing is best described as the practice of mailing a reminder letter to
a volume of aged leads for the purpose of 'refreshing" their memory
before contacting them again. Lead Refreshing ia great way to fishout the highest
interested people from your aged leads by mailing out a pre-optimized letter head
with a handwritten envelope to significantly increase the open rate. Lead Refreshing
can be accomplished for less than 75 Cents Per Lead and about 60 minutes of time
per 100 Leads.

STEP 1- Gather your AGED leads
STEP 2- COPY 100 Letter Heads
STEP 3- HANDWRITE 100 ENVELOPES
STEP 4- SEAL 100 SIGNED LETTERHEADS INTO ENVELOPES
STEP 5- STAMP AND SEND

*ATTACH COPY OF RETURN CARD FOR DIRECT MAIL LEADS

After sending, Allow 3-5 Days for mail to arrive and your refreshed leads to start
opening their mail. Use this time to strategically map out your week to optimize your
contact ratio. Refreshing leads consistently will buy you more catch up time as your
leads starts to accumulate.
Expect 1-3% of your refreshed leads to CALL YOU! On the next page we have
attached a refresh template for both Direct Mail and Facebook Final Expense Leads.

www.ttcleads.com

The Office of
Ryan Saridakis
785 Pearl Rd Brunswick,
Ohio 441212 440-555-5555

Dear FRIENDLY Neighbor in Cuyahoga County,

E
CI

A short while back, you requested some information on State Regulated Final Expense and Life
Insurance Programs that could pay the entire amount of your funeral costs, above and beyond

T
O

the death benefit that is paid for by The Social Security Administration . Because, without this
coverage in place, your family could be left to pay the remaining balance of your funeral bill!

N
L

You submitted this request through a facebook posting we made a couple weeks back. Below,
I've attached an example of gthe form you submitted in your information on to help refresh your
memory.

A
NI

I apologize that i was unable to get in touch with you as requested. We have been overwhelmed
with the amount of requests coming from your county, I did try to call you a couple times, but i
had move onto the others who had been waiting awhile. Im sending this letter to notify you that
I'll be working on catching up with your area again this week. If you would like me to prioritize

F

your request, Please contact me directly at 555-555-5555.

Otherwise, expect a short follow up from myself or my office secretary in the next week or so to
verify the informstion you sent us, so we can get you in the benefits you requested.

With best intent,

(AGENTS NAME}
State Licensed Insurance Representative
OH License #1234567
Examplemail@Gmail.com

The Office of
Ryan Saridakis
785 Pearl Rd Brunswick,
Ohio 441212 440-555-5555

Dear FRIENDLY Neighbor in Cuyahoga County,

E
CI

A short while back, you requested some information on State Regulated Final Expense and Life

T
O

Insurance Programs that could pay the entire amount of your funeral costs, above and beyond
the death benefit that is paid for by The Social Security Administration Because, without this

coverage in place, your family coulld be left to pay the remaining balance of your funeral bill!

N
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Below, I've attached an example of the form you returned, to help refresh your memory. A hard
copy of your exact request can be provided upon your request.

A
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I apologize if i was unable to get in touch with you as requested. We have been overwhelmed
with the amount of requests coming from your county, I did try to call you a couple times, but i
had move onto the others who had been waiting awhile. Im sending this letter to notify you that
I'll be working on catching up with your area again this week. If you would like me to proitize

F

your request, Please contact me directly at 555-555-5555.

Otherwise, expect a short follow up from myself or my office secretary in the next week or so to
verify the information you sent us, so we can get you the information you requested.

With best intent,

(AGENTS NAME}
State Licensed Insurance Representative
OH License #1234567
Examplemail@Gmail.com

